[Epidemiology, treatment and follow-up of acute ligamentous knee injuries in Alpine skiing].
In Switzerland the incidence of sport injuries is twice as high as traffic injuries. Soccer and alpine skiing are the major reasons for such injuries. Nowadays one out of four skiing injuries is an injury of the knee ligaments. Especially in skiing areas favored by beginners, we observed an incidence of knee ligament injuries three times as high compared to other areas. Since 1986 we evaluated 206 patients which were operated for knee ligament injuries. In 44% the direction of instability was unidirectional, most of them in the anterior direction. 115 patients had combined instabilities, 86% of those were anteromedial. 179 patients (87%) were followed up for at least 20 months. The knee was evaluated with the scoring system of the OAK (Orthopädische Arbeitsgruppe Knie der Schweizerischen Gesellschaft für Orthopädie) and judged by four criterias (pain/swelling; movement/force; stability and function). As expected, unidirectional instabilities show better results than multidirectional. The mean value of the total score for isolated medial collateral injuries was 95.3 of 100, for isolated anterior instabilities 90.4 and for combined antero-medial instabilities 86.7 Altogether 2/3 of the patients showed very good results in stability but, 4/5 showed good results in function, so 4/5 of the patients and their physicians considered the final result as good to very good and 2/3 of those patients are back to sports, only two percent do no more sports at all.